Background {#Sec1}
==========

Promoting physical activity is one of the key strategies to combat the burden of many chronic diseases \[[@CR1]\]. Cycling can contribute to meeting the recommended daily physical activity levels \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. A meta-analysis including 187,000 individuals and 2.1 million person-years showed that 2.5 h per week of cycling at moderate intensity was associated with a 10% lower mortality risk, independent of overall levels of physical activity \[[@CR4]\]. In addition to this, a Danish study found that those who cycled *and*, those who started cycling after the age of 50 years had a lower risk of coronary heart disease and developing diabetes than those who did not cycle \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Modelling studies have also showed that the population health benefits of cycling outweigh the negative risks, such as exposure to air pollution and traffic accidents \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. This indicates that promoting cycling can result in population-level health benefits.

Providing an infrastructure that supports the needs of cyclists has been considered as an important strategy to encourage more cycling in cities \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. However, designing studies to evaluate such infrastructural interventions is challenging. Although randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are regarded as the gold-standard for estimating causal effects of health interventions, to our knowledge no studies exist that used the RCT design to assess the impact of infrastructural interventions on cycling. This is not surprising, as changes in the built environment are often beyond control of the researcher and therefore difficult to randomize. Other analytical techniques are required to evaluate these so-called "natural experiments", in which variation in accessibility to new cycling infrastructure is used to assign intervention and control groups \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\].

Two recent systematic reviews have been completed which examine the impact of infrastructure on levels of cycling \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Both reported that cycling increased following the introduction of new infrastructure, or upgrading of existing infrastructure. However, both reviews also noted that the methods in the included studies may have affected the study findings. Stappers and colleagues \[[@CR15]\] noted variable quality in study designs across studies examining impacts on physical activity, active transport and sedentary behavior. They suggest that more refined designs may decrease the possibility of detecting intervention effects. Panter and colleagues \[[@CR16]\] focused only on studies assessing walking and cycling, and examined the evidence for the effectiveness and mechanism of interventions. They found that higher quality studies were more likely to report intervention effects for cycling. Taken together, differences in methods may have impacted the overall conclusion (no changes vs positive changes), or the magnitude of the finding (small changes vs large changes). Ignoring methodological differences may wrongly lead to the conclusion that some interventions were more effective than others.

The current review builds on the main finding of previous reviews that interventions in the built environment may affect cycling \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. We focused on the methodological approaches undertaken to evaluate the effects of infrastructural interventions. Both reviews did not quantitatively summarize the findings, thereby leaving the question unanswered if the magnitude of the findings changed when using different methodology. One review was unable to capture relevant literature published outside of health-related journals \[[@CR15]\]. The research questions are likely to be different between health researchers and transportation researchers, potentially leading to differences in study designs and findings.

Focusing on whether different methodological approaches produce different results, and assessing the strengths and limitations of different methods for causality, will provide greater understanding about the implications of findings from research and their utility for policy makers and practitioners. Therefore, the aims of this systematic review were to summarize the effects of infrastructural interventions on cycling and physical activity in the population, and to evaluate whether the effects varied by study design, data collection methods, or statistical approaches.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The protocol of this study was registered in March 2018 at PROSPERO (CRD42018091079). Our systematic literature search followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines \[[@CR17]\].

Search strategy {#Sec3}
---------------

Various electronic databases ([Embase.com](http://embase.com), Medline Ovid, Web of Science, PsycINFO Ovid, CINAHL EBSCOhost, Google scholar) were searched for literature published until February 2018 for any studies assessing infrastructural projects to promote cycling. We updated the initial search until June 2019 to additionally include most recent publications. Search terms for the different databases can be found in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Search terms were constructed of 3 parts, including synonyms for cycling infrastructure to identify exposures, synonyms for cycling behavior, active transport, physical activity and lifestyle changes to identify outcomes, and a term that excluded conference abstracts, letter to the editors, notes and editorials. No restrictions were made on language. Database searches were supplemented with searches of reference lists of included studies and key review papers.

Study selection and inclusion criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

All titles and abstracts identified during the initial search were screened for inclusion by two independent researchers (FJMM, NB). Additional articles identified through the updated search were screened by a single author (FJMM). After screening titles and abstracts, full-text articles were screened according to predefined criteria. Articles obtained in full-text were reassessed for inclusion by the first two authors (FJMM, JP), and discrepancies were resolved after discussion with a third researcher (FJvL). Eligibility criteria included: 1) a study evaluating an infrastructural intervention to promote cycling, 2) any measure of cycling as outcome, 3) cycling measured before and after the intervention, and 4) reporting on a general adult population aged 16 years and above. Examples of interventions include the opening of cycling lanes, the installation of a city-wide cycling network, and the improvement of existing cycling infrastructure. We included papers that evaluated the same intervention, but reported on different outcomes or used different datasets or methods to collect outcome data. Controlled and uncontrolled studies were included to allow for a large variety of study designs. Studies were classified as controlled studies if data was collected in a different population that was selected based on comparable individual or neighborhood characteristics, and if similar data collection methods were used. We also classified studies as controlled studies if a comparison was made within the study population between people who lived closer to an intervention and those who lived further away. Studies that presented city- or area-wide cycling trends as a comparison were considered uncontrolled, as the data collection methods used in routine monitoring surveys often differed from that used in the intervention group, and population characteristics often differed between areas.

Studies that evaluated the introduction of cycling infrastructure together with other environmental components were included (i.e. bike parking, showers, rental bikes), as long as the main goal of the intervention was to promote cycling. Environmental interventions that did not change the cycling infrastructure were excluded. We specifically aimed to study population-based approaches to change health behaviors, and therefore excluded infrastructural interventions that were part of a combined intervention with behavioral components targeting the behavior of individuals (i.e. cycling courses, safety lessons, or other approaches that target individual behaviors). Studies that included media campaigns along the intervention were included, as long as they aimed to target the population as a whole.

We excluded opinion articles, qualitative evaluations without quantitative assessment, studies retrospectively collecting data on cycling, and studies not directly linked to an infrastructural intervention. We also excluded studies in which the presented outcome measure was not specified for cycling, like active travel which combined walking and cycling together, or modal shifts where the shift in mode was not specified.

Data extraction {#Sec5}
---------------

From the included studies, one researcher extracted data (FJMM) using a standardized data extraction form, and a second reviewer (JP) verified a 20% sample of the extracted data. The extracted data included publication details, description of the intervention, study design, data collection methods, analytical methodology, and study results.

Ideally, we would have extracted a single outcome related to cycling per study. However, most studies did not specify a primary outcome of cycling. Therefore, we extracted all cycling outcomes presented from the maximally adjusted model with the longest exposure time. We extracted all outcomes for various purposes of cycling (e.g. total cycling, recreational cycling, cycling for commuting), and all outcomes for various metrics of cycling (e.g. bike count data, cycling frequency, cycling duration). If the outcome was assessed in multiple populations or at multiple locations, we extracted the average change in cycling that was presented by the authors. If no summary measure was presented, we calculated an unweighted average effect. Some studies stratified the population by exposure status, and evaluated a possible exposure-outcome relationship by distance from home to the intervention or usage of the intervention. All available information was extracted for these studies and included in the descriptive part of the review. However, including all strata-specific outcomes in the quantitative analyses would mean that studies with multiple strata would have a much greater contribution to the findings than studies without stratification. Therefore, we only used the results from the group most likely to use the intervention in the quantitative summary (e.g. smallest distance or largest potential usage). We noted that various metrics were used for expressing data relevant to cycling. We distinguished outcomes that evaluated cycling behavior (e.g. making a bike trip, cycling frequency, cycling duration) from those that evaluated usage of cycling infrastructure (e.g. bikes counted in the city, bikes counted on the new infrastructure). We extracted data on both absolute change (no fixed unit, can refer to various metrics) and relative change (expressed as percentage change over time) in cycling between before and after measurements, and attempted to calculate outcomes for both where possible. We used a similar framework presented by Goodman \[[@CR18]\] to compute measures of absolute and relative change. Outcomes expressed as ratios were interpreted as relative changes. For uncontrolled studies, the relative change was computed by dividing the absolute change by the baseline level of cycling in the study sample. For controlled studies, we first computed the relative change in the intervention and control group separately. Subsequently, the calculated relative change in the intervention group was divided by the calculated relative change in the control group. Likewise, to obtain an absolute change when only relative changes were presented, we multiplied the relative change by the baseline estimate in the study sample as a whole for uncontrolled studies, and by the baseline estimate in the control group for controlled studies. Examples of the data extracted and how outcomes were calculated are presented in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. Authors were contacted if only the direction of the association was presented. For each study we extracted data on statistical tests performed, and if significant results were found (*P* \< 0.05). However, we focused on directions of the association rather than significance, since a substantive part of the studies did not test for significant changes in cycling outcomes that were of interest for this review.

We extracted data on the methodological quality, and on all design elements and additional analyses that may have supported causal inference following previous methodologies. The quality items described by Ogilvie et al. \[[@CR19]\] were extracted, which used the criteria from the Community Guide of the US Task Force on Community Preventive Services to assess study design \[[@CR20]\], and criteria developed for the Effective Public Health Practice Project in Hamilton, Ontario to score five items related to the quality of the research performed \[[@CR21]\]. The five items included representativeness, comparability, credibility of data collection instruments, retention, and attributability of the effect to the intervention. The original instrument also assessed randomization, but this was not assessed as the allocation to the intervention and comparison group was not under control of the researcher. In addition, we extracted the results from additional analyses that may support causal inference identified by the UK Medical Research Council guidance on natural experiments \[[@CR12]\], including multiple comparison groups, the inclusion of a neutral outcome that is not expected to change as a consequence of the new cycling infrastructure, and the use of complementing research methodologies.

The PROGRESS-Plus framework was used to describe the impact of the infrastructural interventions on subgroups of the population \[[@CR22]\]. The PROGRESS-Plus framework considers nine factors for which differences in effect may occur: 1) place of residence, 2) race, ethnicity, culture, language, 3) occupation, 4) gender, sex, 5) religion, 6) education, 7) socioeconomic status, 8) social capital, and 9) the 'Plus'-factor that could be other characteristics associated with social disadvantage. In our study we considered age, health status or BMI, bike ownership, and car ownership as Plus-factors, since these factors may have been relevant determinants of disadvantage given the context of the intervention.

Data synthesis {#Sec6}
--------------

We provided a descriptive narrative synthesis of studies. There was no possibility to quantitatively summarize the results, because of the large variety of outcome metrics and purposes of cycling presented, the lack of a primary outcome, and the lack of a common outcome across studies. Therefore, we presented the median relative change for the umbrella-terms*cycling behavior* and *infrastructure usage* for all studies, and by study design (controlled vs uncontrolled; exposure time ≥ 1 year vs \< 1 year), data collection methods (objective vs subjective), and analytical approaches (tested vs not tested)*.* We did not present units for the median relative change because it can refer to various metrics. For example, an increase in cycling behavior of 30% could refer to an increase in the proportion of cyclists, cycling frequency, or cycling duration.

An overview of studies with baseline characteristics or performed adjusted analyses by any of the PROGRESS-Plus factors was presented. We provided a descriptive narrative synthesis for the studies that formally tested for differential effects on PROGRESS-Plus factors.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Study characteristics {#Sec8}
---------------------

From the 3542 potential records, 125 full-text articles were screened and this resulted in 31 studies (29 interventions) from 11 countries that met the eligibility criteria (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The major reason for exclusion of full-text articles is presented in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristics of included studies categorized by the outcome of interest. Twenty studies presented data on cycling behavior \[[@CR23]--[@CR42]\], and 16 studies assessed usage of the cycling infrastructure \[[@CR23], [@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR38], [@CR42]--[@CR53]\]. All infrastructural interventions were conducted in urban areas in high-income countries. The interventions were very diverse in terms of design and scale, ranging from the introduction of a cycling bridge, single or multiple cycle paths or lanes, or a city-wide cycling network. Six studies (5 interventions) described issues related to data collection due to delays in the construction work, resulting in shorter follow-up periods than planned \[[@CR23], [@CR31]--[@CR34], [@CR39]\]. In addition to this, three studies (2 interventions) mentioned that the intervention was not fully completed within the study time frame \[[@CR31], [@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Most studies used a similar analytical approach by comparing a single estimate before the intervention with a single estimate after the intervention, with or without comparing it to changes in a control group. One study used a fixed-effects approach to evaluate the within-person change over time \[[@CR27]\], and three studies tested if there was a significant interaction between the intervention and time \[[@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR35]\]. One study conducted an interrupted time series analyses, whereby the date of the opening of the cycling track was used to set the time of interruption \[[@CR47]\]. Fig. 1Flow diagram of study selection Table 1Study characteristics of infrastructural interventions to promote cyclingReference (country)Infrastructural interventionControlled comparisonType of comparisonData collection method; time between measurements; time exposedOutcome studiedAnalytical methodologyConfoundersDirection of the results; significance;\
absolute (A) and relative (R) changeCycling behaviorAittasalo \[[@CR23]\] (Finland)Environmental improvements made to the main and connecting walking and cycling pathsNoEmployees working at workplaces in the area where new infrastructure was introducedSurveyTime between measurements; 18--24 monthsTime exposed; 2 monthsCycling frequency as part of the journey to work (days/week)Difference over time, tested by Wilcoxon Signed Rank TestUnadjustedNot in favor of the intervention, not significantA: Not applicableR: Not applicableCycling distance as part of the journey to work (km/trip)Not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: Not applicableR: Not applicableCycling time as part of the journey to work (min/trip)Not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: Not applicableR: Not applicableCycling frequency as part of the journey from work (days/week)Not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: Not applicableR: Not applicableCycling distance as part of the journey from work (km/trip)Not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: Not applicableR: Not applicableCycling time as part of the journey from work (min/trip)Not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: Not applicableR: Not applicableAldred \[[@CR24]\] (UK)Infrastructural interventions in 3 neighborhoods, transforming local environments for walking and cyclingYesResidents living in the intervention areas vs control areasTravel diaryTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 12 monthsMade a bike trip in the past week (yes-no)Difference-in-difference, tested by regression modelsDemographic variables, socioeconomic variables, health indicator, and car ownershipIn favor of the intervention, not significantA: 3.2%-pointR: 16%Cycling time (min/week)In favor of the intervention, not significantA: 4 min/weekR: 14%YesResidents living in low-dose or high-dose areas (defined by stakeholders involved in implementation) in the intervention areas vs control areasTravel diaryTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 12 monthsMade a bike trip in the past week (yes-no)Difference-in-difference, tested by regression modelsDemographic variables, socioeconomic variables, health indicator, and car ownershipAll comparisons in favor of the interventionLow-dose area: not significantA: 0.7%-pointR: 10%High-dose area: significantA: 7.2%-pointR: 24%Cycling time (min/week)All comparisons in favor of the intervention:Low-dose area:not significantA: 1 min/weekR: 5%High-dose area: not significantA: 9 min/weekR: 30%Brown \[[@CR25]\] (US)Complete street intervention including the completion of an incomplete bike lane (10.7 km), connecting the airport to down town districtsYesResidents living near (≤0.8 km) vs far (0.8--2 km) from the new infrastructureGPS and accelerometersTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; 1--8 monthsMade a bike trip on the intervention road (yes-no)Difference-in-difference, but no statistical test conductedDemographic and socioeconomic variablesNot in favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: 0%-pointR: −11%Brown \[[@CR26]\] (US)Same as aboveNoResidents living within 2 km of the new infrastructureGPS and accelerometersTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; 1--8 monthsCycling time on the intervention road among those who cycled (min/week)Difference tested by paired t-testUnadjustedIn favor of the intervention, not significantA: 7 min/weekR: 38%Cycling time off the intervention road among those who cycled (min/week)In favor of the intervention, not significantA: 6 min/weekR: 15%Burbidge and Goulias \[[@CR27]\] (US)Installation of a multi-use trail, creating a 4-km loop connecting two currently existing sidewalks, serving as transportation and recreation facilityNoResidents living within 1.6 km of the new infrastructureTravel diaryTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; 5 monthsTotal cycling trips (trips/day)Difference tested by fixed effects regression modelsNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, not significantA: 0.01 trips/dayR: 33%Chowdhury \[[@CR28]\] (New Zealand)Introduction of a 3 cycle ways linking suburbs with the central business district, and the associated promotional campaignsNoResidents living in the city where the new infrastructure was introducedSurveyTime between measurements; 4 yearsTime exposed; 12 monthsCycling at least weekly (yes-no)Difference, but no statistical test conductedUnadjustedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: 10%-pointR: 40%Crane \[[@CR29]\] (Australia)A new cycle way (2.4 km) linking a new urban renewal area with the central business districtYesResidents living in the intervention area (suburbs surrounding the cycle way) vs a control area (matched for demographic characteristics)SurveyTime between measurements; 23--25 monthsTime exposed; 15--17 monthsCycling at least weekly (yes-no)Difference-in-difference tested by regression models that included a two-way interaction term betweentime and proximityDemographic variablesIn favor of the intervention, not significantA: 44%-pointR: 179%YesResidents living closer (\< 1 km, 1--3 km)vs further (\> 3 km) from the new infrastructureTravel diaryTime between measurements; 23--25 monthsTime exposed; 15--17 monthsCycling duration (min/week)Those living \< 1 km of the intervention: not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: −37 min/weekR: −21%Those living 1--3 km from the intervention: in favor of the intervention, significantA: 96 min/weekR: 54%Deegan \[[@CR30]\] (UK)Extension of a city-wide cycling network aiming for 900 km, unfinishedNoResidents living in 31 intervention areas. Area-wide cycling trends in 2 control areas are presented for comparisonSurvey (census data)Time between measurements; 10 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 10 yearsProportion of commuting trips made by bike (%)Difference-in-difference, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage in 31 areas:A: not reportedR: 87%Average in 2 control areas:A: not reportedR: 75%Dill \[[@CR31]\] (US)Installation of 8 bicycle boulevards (1.4 km to 6.7 km long)YesResidents living within 0.3 km of the 8 intervention streets vs residents living within 0.3 km of the 11 control streets (selected to be similar in urban form and demographic characteristics)GPS and accelerometersTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; 2--12 monthsCycling at least 10 min a day (yes-no)Difference-in-difference tested by regression models that included a two-way interaction term between treatment and periodDemographic variables, weather conditions, distance to downtown, bike attitudes and car safety attitudesIn favor of the intervention, not significantA: 9%-pointR: 22%Cycling time (min/day) for those cycling at least 10 min/dayNot in favor of the intervention, significantA: − 1 min/dayR: − 1%Made a bike trip (yes-no)Not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: −8%-pointR: −15%Number of bike trips (trips/day) for those that made a bike tripNot in favor of the intervention, not significantA: −0.4 trips/dayR: −9%Evenson \[[@CR32]\] (US)Extension of an existing trail (4.5 km), along with a spur (3.2 km) passing by schools, shopping areas, apartment buildings, and residential areasNoResidents living in census blocks that are crossed by the interventionTelephone interviewTime between measurements; 19--28 monthsTime exposed; 2 monthsMedian cycling time (min/week)Difference tested by Wilcoxon nonparametric test for differencesUnadjustedNot in favor of the intervention, not significantA: 0 min/weekR: 0%Median cycling time for transportation (min/month)Not in favor of the intervention, not significantA: 0 min/weekR: 0%Goodman \[[@CR33]\] (UK)Construction of new walking and cycling infrastructure and improvement of existing routes in 3 cities plus a modest amount of promotion activitiesYesResidents living within 5 km of the new infrastructure using proximity for comparison (per 1 km closer to the intervention)7-day recall instrumentTime between measurements; 24 monthsTime exposed; 7--21 monthsCycling time for transport (min/week)Difference-in-difference tested by regression modelsDemographic variables, socioeconomic variables, health indicator, and car ownershipNot in favor of the intervention, not significantA: −0.2 min/weekR: not reportedSurveyCycling time for recreation (min/week)In favor of the intervention, significantA: 2.5 min/weekR: not reportedSong \[[@CR34]\] (UK)Same as aboveNoResidents living within 5 km of the new infrastructure7-day recall instrumentTime between measurements; 24 monthsTime exposed; 7--21 monthsCycling time for utility purpose (min/week)Difference over time tested by paired sample t-testUnadjustedIn favor of the intervention, not significantA: 0.4 min/weekR: 2%Cycling distance for utility purpose (km/week)In favor of the intervention, not significantA: 0.4 km/weekR: 7%Hirsch \[[@CR35]\] (US)Expansion of two trails (16.3 km), including a bicycle and pedestrian bridge connecting residential areas to employment centers downtown and at the universityNoResidents living in 116 areas of the city with the new infrastructure. Historical time trends are presented for comparisonSurvey (census data) Time between measurements; 10 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 3 to 10 yearsProportion of workers who commuted by bike (%)Difference over time, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: 2.3%-pointR: 130%Historical trend:A: 0.1%-pointR: not reportedYesResidents living in 116 areas of the city with the new infrastructure using distance to the intervention for comparison (results presented for the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles)Proportion of workers who commuted by bike (%)Difference-in-difference tested by regression models that included a two-way interaction term betweentime and treatmentDemographic variables, socioeconomic variables, cycling infrastructure characteristics, total work-related trips, proportion of trips that cross the trail systemAll comparisons in favor of the intervention, and all significant25th percentile (1.1 km):A: 2.0%-pointR: 115%50th percentile (2.8 km):A: 1.9%-pointR: 107%75th percentile (5.9 km):A: 1.6%-pointR: 92%YesResidents living in 116 areas of the city with the new infrastructure using proportion of commuting trips crossing the trail for comparison (results presented for the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles)Proportion of workers who commuted by bike (%)Difference-in-difference tested by regression models that included a two-way interaction term betweentime and treatmentDemographic variables, socioeconomic variables, cycling infrastructure characteristics, total work-related trips, distance to the trailAll comparisons in favor of the intervention, and all significant25th percentile (11%):A: 1.0%-pointR: 54%50th percentile (29%):A: 1.9%-pointR: 107%75th percentile (42%):A: 2.6%-pointR: 146%YesResidents living in 116 areas of the city with the new infrastructure using the joined effect of distance and trips crossing the trail for comparisonProportion of workers who commuted by bike (%)Difference-in-difference tested by regression models that included a two-way interaction term betweentime and treatmentDemographic variables, socioeconomic variables, cycling infrastructure characteristics, total work-related trips, proportion of trips that cross the trail system, distance to the trailIn favor of the interventionThe increase in bicycle commuting was restricted to tracts that were close to the intervention, and had a higher proportion of commuting trips that crossed the trailsKrizek \[[@CR36]\] (US)Installation of multiple bicycle facilities and major bridge improvements to enhance accessibility to major employment centersNoResidents living in areas within 1.6 km of the geographical centroids of a new facility. Area-wide cycling trends are presented for comparisonSurvey (census data)Time between measurements; 10 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 10 yearsBicycle mode share (%)Difference tested by regression modelsNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 0.2%-pointR: 14%Whole area:A: 0.02%-pointR: 5%Residents living in areas within 1.6 km of the geographical centroids of a new facility, or within 0.8 km from the endpoints of a facilityIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 0.5%-pointR: 46%NoBicycle mode share crossing the river. Cycling trends that remained on the same side of the river are presented for comparisonSurvey (census data)Time between measurements; 10 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 10 yearsBicycle mode share crossing the river (%)Difference tested by regression modelsNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantCrossing river:A: 1.6%-pointR: 52%Average that remained at the same side of the river:A: 0.6%-pointR: 28%Lanzendorf \[[@CR37]\] (Germany)Cycling infrastructure improvements and marketing campaigns in 4 citiesNoResidents living in cities with the new infrastructure. Cycling trends in big cities are presented for comparisonSurvey enriched with regional dataTime between measurements; 6 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 6 yearsCycling frequency (trips/day)Difference over time, tested by Mann-Whitney U-testNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantAverage of 4 cities:A: 0.07 trips/dayR: 27%Big cities:A: 0.09 trips/dayR: 31%Bicycle mode share (%)Difference over time, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of 4 cities:A: 1.8%-pointR: 21%Big cities:A: 2.4%-pointR: 24%Merom \[[@CR38]\] (US)The construction of a cycle way (16.5 km) and the associated promotional campaignsYesResidents living near (\< 1.5 km) vs far (1.5--5 km) from the new infrastructureTelephone interviewsTime between measurements; 4 monthsTime exposed; 3 monthsCycling time among those who cycled (min/week)Difference-in-difference tested by ANOVAUnadjustedIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 26 min/weekR: 147%Panter \[[@CR39]\] (UK)New bus network and an adjacent traffic-free walking and cycling route (22 km)YesResidents working in the city with the new infrastructure, and living within \~ 30 km of work using proximity for comparison (results presented comparing those living 4 km from the intervention vs 9 km)7-day recall instrumentTime between measurements; 3 yearsTime exposed; 9--14 monthsLikelihood of an increase in cycling time for commuting (yes-no)Difference-in-difference tested by regression modelsDemographic variables, socioeconomic variables, health indicators, car ownership and work related variablesIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 87 min/week (among those who reported more cycling for commuting at follow-up)R: 34%SurveyLikelihood of an increase in total cycling time (yes-no)In favor of the intervention, significantA: 115 min/week (among those who reported more cycling at follow-up)R: 32%Pedroso \[[@CR40]\] (US)Infrastructure expansion in bicycle lanes (147 km) and improvements in bicycle signage, parking, and cyclist awareness, and the addition of a bike share programNoResidents living in the city with the new infrastructureSurvey (census data)Time between measurements; 9 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 7 yearsProportion of workers who commuted by bike (%)Difference over time tested by regression modelsNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 1.5%-pointR: 167%Smith \[[@CR41]\] (US)Bicycle lane expansion (\> 160 km), and the introduction of bicycle share programsNoResidents living in the city with the new infrastructureSurvey (census data)Time between measurements; 5 yearsTime exposed; 4 yearsNumber of cyclistDifference over time tested by t-testNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 4388 cyclistR: 262%Wilmink and Hartman \[[@CR42]\] (The Netherlands)Improvements to an existing cycle route network, creating a comprehensive and interconnected networkNoResidents living in two neighborhoods with the new infrastructureHome interviewTime between measurements; 3 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 3 yearsProportion of trips made by bike (%)Difference-in-difference, no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: 3%-pointR: 7%YesResidents living in two neighborhoods with the new infrastructure vs one control neighborhood without the new infrastructureCycling frequency (trips per person per day)In favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: not reportedR: 4%Cycling distance (distance per person per day)In favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: not reportedR: 8%Usage of the infrastructureAittasalo \[[@CR23]\] (Finland)Environmental improvements made to the main and connecting walking and cycling pathsNo4 locations in the study areaAutomatic countersTime between measurements; 24 monthsTime exposed; 2 monthsBikes per day during afternoon peak hourDifference, no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 4 locations:A: 367 bikes/peak hourR: 57%Barnes \[[@CR43]\] (US)Complete street redesign of a gateway to the university to improve the conditions for non-motorized usersNo1 location on the study road, for 2 directions of travelDirect observationTime between measurements; 6 monthsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 6 monthsBikes per hourDifference, no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 2 directions:A: 63 bikes/hourR: 83%Crane \[[@CR29]\] (Australia)A new cycle way (2.4 km) linking a new urban renewal area with the central business districtNo2 locations on the study road. City-wide cycling trends and historic time trends are presented for comparisonAutomatic countersTime between measurements; 36 monthsTime exposed; 16 monthsBikes per day during peak hours (6 h/day)Difference, no statistical test conductedIf adjusted, estimated were adjusted for population growthIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 2 locations:A: 144 bikes/peak hours (unadjusted)R: 4% (adjusted)City as a whole:A: −80 bikes/peak hours (unadjusted)R: −2% (adjusted)Historical trend:A: 300 bikes/peak hours (unadjusted)R: 126% (unadjusted)Historical trend, city as a whole:A: 300 bikes/peak hours (unadjusted)R: 111% (unadjusted)Dill \[[@CR31]\] (US)Installation of 8 bicycle boulevards (1.4 km to 6.7 km long)No10 locations on the study roadsMethod not describedTime between measurements; 3 yearsTime exposed; 18 monthsNumber of bikesDifference, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 10 locations:A: not reportedR: 22%Fitzhugh \[[@CR44]\] (US)Retrofıtting a neighborhood with an urban trail (4.6 km) that enhanced connectivity to retail and school destinationsYes1 location in the intervention neighborhood vs 2 locations in 2 control neighborhoods (matched along socioeconomic dimensions)Direct observationTime between measurements; 2 yearsTime exposed; 14 monthsMedian number of bikes per 2 hDifference-in-difference tested by Wilcoxon rank sums testNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 2.2 bikes/2 hR: 224%Goodno \[[@CR45]\] (US)The installation of two linked bicycle facilities serving downtownNo4 locations on the study roads. City-wide cycling trends are presented for comparisonMethods not described;Time between measurements; 18--20 monthsTime exposed; 7--12 monthsBikes during peak hourDifference, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of 4 locations:A: 124 bikes/peak hourR: 438%City as a whole:A: 20 bikes/peak hourR: 32%Hans \[[@CR46]\] (Denmark)Improvements made to two large, interconnected bicycle infrastructures (18 km and 15 km) in city suburbs to enhance connectivityNo2 locations on the study roadsAutomatic counters, calibrated by visual countsTime between measurements; 35 monthsTime exposed; 16--22 monthsBikes per hour on weekdays during the rush hour in day lightDifference over time, but no statistical test conductedSeasonal, weather and temporal variablesIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 2 locations:A: 43 bikes/hourR: 47%Bikes per hour on weekdays during the rush hour in darkIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 2 locations:A: 38 bikes/hourR: 72%Bikes per hour on weekdays during the non-rush hour in day lightIn favor of the intervention, significantAverage of the 2 locations:A: 11 bikes/hourR: 19%Bikes per hour on weekend days in day lightIn favor of the intervention, significantAverage of the 2 locations:A: 10 bikes/hourR: 29%Heesch \[[@CR47]\] (Australia)The opening of three new segments of a cycling lane (1.4 km, 0.9 km, 2.3 km) connecting the suburbs and the city centerNo1 location on the study road before the intervention, 2 locations on the study road after the interventionDirect observationTime between measurements;4 years and 1 monthTime exposed; 3--38 monthsBikes per 2.5 hDifference over time, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: 376 bikes/2.5 hR: 276%The opening of the last segment of a cycling lane (2.3 km) connecting the suburbs and the city centerYesGPS tracking information on the study road vs 3 other routes surrounding the interventionMobile phone applicationTime between measurements;1 yearTime exposed; 6 monthsTrend in monthly bike trips on the intervention roadInterrupted time-seriesSeasonal variablesIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 225 bike trips/monthR: not applicableNoGPS tracking information on the major routes between suburbs and city center, including the interventionTrend in monthly bike trips between suburbs and the city centerIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 90 bike trips/monthR: 102%Law \[[@CR48]\] (UK)The introduction of superhighways for cyclists creating continuous cycling routes in the city center, and a public bike sharing systemNo21 locations in the intervention areaDirect observations (before) and automatic counters (after)Time between measurements; 9 yearsTime exposed; not specified but could range from 1 to 9 yearsBikes per hourDifference over time, test not describedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantAverage of the 21 locations:A: 154 bikes/hourR: 432%Marques \[[@CR49]\] (Spain)Introduction of a cycling network in the city (164 km)No2000--2005: data from 2006 extrapolated2006--2010: counts made in the city2011--2013: algorithm based on count data and the number of rental bikesCount data, changing methodology over timeTime between measurements; 14 yearsTime exposed;not specified but could range from 1 to 7 yearsMillion bike trips per yearDifference, no statistical test conductedSeasonal variablesIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: 13.3 million trips/yearR: 435%McCartney \[[@CR50]\] (UK)Construction of a new pedestrian and cyclist bridge across the river towards the city centerNo5 locations to enter the city from the side of the bridge. City-wide cycling trends are presented for comparisonDirect observation;Time between measurements; 4 yearsTime exposed; 2 yearsBikes counted per 2 daysDifference over time, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 5 locations:A: 500 bikes/2 daysR: 62%Rest of the city:A: 1700 bikes/2 daysR: 48%Merom \[[@CR38]\] (US)The construction of a cycle way (16.5 km) and the associated promotional campaignsNo4 locations along the new infrastructureAutomatic countersTime between measurements; 5 monthsTime exposed; 3 monthsBikes per dayDifference, tested by regression modelsWeather variables, day of the week and holiday seasonIn favor of the intervention, significantAverage of the 4 locations:A: Not reportedR: 31%Nguyen \[[@CR51]\] (Singapore)Improvement of 20 street segments (4.8 km in total) to complete a well-developed cycling networkYes20 intervention street segments vs 55 control street segmentsDirect observationTime between measurements; 2 yearsTime exposed; 12 monthsBikes per hourDifference-in-difference, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedAverage of the 20 locations:A: 18 bikes/hourR: 62%Parker \[[@CR52]\] (US)Introduction of a bike lane (5.0 km) with multiple bus stops, schools, businesses, a police station and private residences located along the interventionNo1 location on the study roadDirect observationTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; 6 monthsBikes per dayDifference tested by regression modelsNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 53 bikes/dayR: 58%Parker \[[@CR53]\] (US)Introduction of a bike lane (1.6 km) with multiple schools, churches and businesses located along the interventionYes1 location on the study road vs 1 location at 2 control streetsDirect observationTime between measurements; 12 monthsTime exposed; 3 monthsBikes per dayDifference-in-difference, but no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significantA: 196 bikes/dayR: 385%Wilmink and Hartman \[[@CR42]\] (The Netherlands)Improvements to an existing cycle route network, creating a comprehensive and interconnected networkYesCounts made along roads in the intervention neighborhoods vs counts made in the control neighborhoodCount data, methods not describedTime between measurements; 3 yearsTime exposed;not specified but could range from 1 to 3 yearsBike countsDifference-in-difference, no statistical test conductedNot reportedIn favor of the intervention, significance not testedA: Not reportedR: 14%

Study results {#Sec9}
-------------

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents an overview of median relative change for all outcomes reported, and according to study design, exposure time, method of assessment, and whether significance was tested. In general, studies reporting behavioral outcomes found smaller changes than studies presenting usage of the infrastructure. Larger changes were also found for studies that tested for statistical significance and studies that used subjective measurement methods (such as surveys and direct observations of cyclists), compared to studies that did not perform statistical tests, and used objective measurement methods (such as GPS and accelerometers, and automatic counting stations). Fig. 2Summary of the results

Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 provides further details of the number of studies which assessed cycling behavior or usage of the infrastructure for cycling, and whether these were in favor of the intervention or not. Twenty studies presented data on 52 cycling behavior outcomes. All but two \[[@CR23], [@CR32]\], found an increase in cycling for at least 1 outcome, and 73% (38/52) of all outcomes presented were in favor of the intervention. A total of 36 cycling behavior outcomes were used to quantitatively summarize the results. Together, studies found a median relative increase in cycling behavior (median relative change: 23%; range: − 21 to 262%). Changes in cycling did not essentially differ between controlled and uncontrolled studies. Studies with an exposure time shorter than 1 year found smaller changes when compared to those using a longer exposure time. Studies that used objective measures to assess cycling behavior found smaller changes than those that used self-reported measures, and studies that did not test for statistical significance found smaller changes than those that did.

Seven studies evaluated changes in physical activity patterns following cycling infrastructure interventions. Brown et al. showed that among cyclists, cycling time on intervention streets increased by 7 min/week and on other streets increased by 6 min/week. Daily energy expenditure increased in the study population by 0.19 kcal/min, which translates into 275 kcal/day \[[@CR26]\]. Goodman et al. found that living 1 km closer to the intervention increased cycling for recreation by 3 min/week, and total physical activity by 13 min/week \[[@CR33]\]. There was no evidence that compensation of physical activity behaviors took place, since physical activity excluding walking and cycling was not associated with the intervention. Burbidge et al. did not find changes in total physical activity time, but the number physical activity episodes seemed to have declined by 0.2 trips/day following the introduction of cycling infrastructure \[[@CR27]\]. The other four studies did not find evidence that the introduction of cycling infrastructure affected physical activity \[[@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR39]\].

Usage of the infrastructure was presented in 16 studies with 21 outcomes, and all were in favor of the intervention (median relative change: 62%; range: 4 to 438%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Changes for infrastructure usage were smaller for studies that were uncontrolled, studies with longer exposure time, studies using automatic counters or GPS tracking information, and studies that did not test for statistical significance (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Table 2Description of the methodological quality, design elements and additional analysesReference (country)Quality criteria \[[@CR19]\]^a^Methodological items \[[@CR12]\]^b^Study design^c^Participation and representativenessComparability at baselineCredibility of data collection methodsRetentionAttributability of effect to interventionMultiple comparison groupsComplementing research methodologiesCycling behaviorAittasalo \[[@CR23]\] (Finland)CParticipation: 49%Only limited data was available regarding the working-age population in the region. The study population was broadly representative with the general adult population in the regionNo comparison groupSurvey: no info on validity45%• Half of the workplaces went through economic problems and workforce adjustment during the studyNo other comparison groups• Published protocol• Survey among employees• Safety monitoring• Count dataAldred \[[@CR24]\] (UK)AParticipation: 2% There was an underrepresentation of 16 to 24 year olds, non-white individuals and unemployed individuals. Participants were more likely to have a car or van in the household, and to have cycledComparisons groups were broadly comparable. Adjusted for a wide range of variables7-day recall instrument with acceptable validity50%• Dose response effects were reported• The first interventions were targeting areas perceived as more receptive to cycling and walking interventionsNo other comparison groups• Survey among residentsBrown \[[@CR25]\] (US)AParticipation: 29% Representativeness was not shownAdjusted for some of the characteristics in which the groups significantly differed at baselineGPS and accelerometer data, using validated algorithm59%• Multiple improvements to other nearby infrastructure• Spill-over effect occurred: control residents were exposed to the interventionNo other comparison groups• Published protocol• Survey among residentsHealth indicators:• Energy expenditure• BMIBrown \[[@CR26]\] (US)CSame as aboveNo comparison groupSame as aboveSame as aboveNo comments madeNo other comparison groupsSame as aboveBurbidge and Goulias \[[@CR27]\] (US)CParticipation was not shown. Study population was older, had less cars in the household and were more often unemployedNo comparison group1-day activity diary, modified from a validated household activity diary56%No comments madeNo other comparison groups• Survey among residents and new residents• Intercept surveyHealth indicators:• Physical activityChowdhury \[[@CR28]\] (New Zealand)CParticipation was not shown. Study population was representativeNo comparison groupSurvey, methods not describedNot applicableNo comments madeNo other comparison groups• Survey among residentsCrane \[[@CR29]\] (Australia)AParticipation was not shown. Study population was higher educated and more physically active than the general populationAdjusted for some of the characteristics in which the groups significantly differedSurvey: no info on validityTravel diary: no info on validity48%• No dose response effects were observed• Suburbs furthest away from the cycle way were quite diverse in infrastructure• Spill-over effect occurred: users of the cycle way included participants living in control areasNo other comparison groups• Published protocol• Survey among residents• Count dataHealth indicators:• Physical activity• Quality of lifeDeegan \[[@CR30]\] (UK)CParticipation and representativeness were not shownNo comparison groupCensus data, methods not describedNot applicable• Congestion charge and bombings on public transport resulted in sharp increases in cycling levels• The increase in cycling in the intervention areas was larger than observed in other areas• Safety monitoringDill \[[@CR31]\] (US)AParticipation: 3% Representativeness was not shownAdjusted for variables that were tested to be significantGPS and accelerometer data, shown to successfully predict 79% of the cycling trips72%• The city may have chosen to install bicycle boulevards in areas where residents were supportive of new cycling infrastructure• Unknown changes in the physical and social environment in specific areas may have influenced the results• Data collection by means of GPS and accelerometers may have changed behaviorNo other comparison groups• Survey among residents• Count dataHealth indicators:• Physical activityEvenson \[[@CR32]\] (US)CParticipation: 47% Study population was more highly educatedNo comparison groupNon validated method of interviewing64%• Questions mentioning the trail were only asked at follow-up and after assessing cycling behavior• Substitution of physical activity behavior may have occurred• Comparing users and non-users of the intervention did not change the results• Survey among residentsHealth indicators:• Physical activityGoodman \[[@CR33]\] (UK)AParticipation: 16% Study population was broadly representative, except that fewer young adults were included, and they were somewhat healthier, better educated, and less likely to have childrenAdjusted for a wide range of variables7-day recall instrument with acceptable validitySurvey, validated42%• Dose response effects were reported• The increase in cycling was only seen for users of the intervention• Comparing users and non-users of the intervention showed that the increase in cycling was only seen for users of the intervention• Published protocol• Survey among residentsHealth indicators:• Physical activitySong \[[@CR34]\] (UK)CSame as aboveNo comparison group7-day recall instrument with acceptable validitySurvey, validated45%• The increase in cycling may have resulted from the economic crisis, rising fuel costs, and the ageing of the sampleNo other comparison groupsSame as aboveHirsch \[[@CR35]\] (US)AParticipation and representativeness were not shown.Adjusted for a wide range of variablesCensus data (before) and a community survey (after): no info on validityNot applicable• Dose response effects were reported• Unknown if people moving into the neighborhood cycle more, or if existing residents change their behaviors• Other infrastructure changes, including a new light rail service, may have influenced the results• Historical trends showed that the increase in cycling in the intervention period was larger than in previous yearsNo other methods usedKrizek \[[@CR36]\] (US)CParticipation and representativeness were not shown.No comparison groupCensus data, methods not describedNot applicableMany potential factors were listed, but only those with an explanation were listed here:• Minor other infrastructural improvements were made in the study areas• Small demographic differences were not the sole explanation of the results• Intervention areas had already a higher cycling level at baseline. The facilities might be the effect, rather than the cause, of high cycling levels• The increase in cycling in the intervention area was larger than observed in the area as a wholeNo other methods usedLanzendorf \[[@CR37]\] (Germany)CParticipation and representativeness were not shown.No comparison groupNational travel survey, valid for comparison over time according to the authorsNot applicable• Hard to disentangle the effects of the infrastructure and marketing campaigns. A combination of both may have the largest impact• The increase in cycling in the intervention cities was comparable to the change in other big cities, but larger than in the country as a whole• Document analysis and expert interview to analyze the development of cycling policiesMerom \[[@CR38]\] (US)AParticipation: 48% Representativeness was not shown.Not adjusted for characteristics in which the groups statistically differed at baselineTelephone interviews, validated79%No comments madeNo other comparison groups• Survey among residents• Bike counts• Campaign reachPanter \[[@CR39]\] (UK)AParticipation was not shown.The sample contained a higher percentage of woman, older adults and those with a degree, and a smaller proportion of those who rented their homeAdjusted for a wide range of variables7-day recall instrument with acceptable validitySurvey, validated41%• Dose response effects were reportedNo other comparison groups• Published protocol• Survey among residentsHealth indicators:• Physical activityPedroso \[[@CR40]\] (US)BParticipation and representativeness were not shownNo comparison groupCensus data, methods not describedNot applicable• Several other programs and interventions were implemented during the study periodNo other comparison groups• Safety monitoringSmith \[[@CR41]\] (US)CParticipation and representativeness were not shownNo comparison groupMethods not describedNot applicable• The percentage of cyclists using bike lanes declined over timeNo other comparison groups• Safety monitoringWilmink and Hartman \[[@CR42]\] (The Netherlands)AParticipation and representativeness were not shownNo information on comparabilityHome interview, no info on validityNot shown• There was no change observed in total mobility over timeNo other comparison groups• Survey among residents• Bike countsUsage of the infrastructureAittasalo \[[@CR23]\] (Finland)CNot applicableNo comparison groupAutomatic counters: 4 locations, continuous measurements for 2 yearsNot applicable• Half of the workplaces went through economic problems and workforce adjustment during the studyNo other comparison groups• Published protocol• Survey among employees• Safety monitoring• Cycling behaviorBarnes \[[@CR43]\] (US)CNot applicableNo comparison group54 h of video observations: before and after at 1 location, 6 days, 4.5 h per dayNot applicable• No unusual weather or traffic patterns were observed• It is unclear whether cyclist simply changed their routesNo other comparison groups• Safety monitoringCrane \[[@CR29]\] (Australia)BNot applicableNo comparison groupAutomatic counters: 2 locations, measurements in October for 3 years on weekdays, 6 h per dayNot applicable• Results may reflect population growth• The increase in cyclists was only seen in the intervention area, while it decreased in the city as a whole• Historical trends in the number of cyclists were comparable between the intervention areas and the city as a whole• Published protocol• Survey among residents• Cycling behaviorHealth indicators:• Physical activity• Quality of lifeDill \[[@CR31]\] (US)CNot applicableNo comparison groupNot described in the paperNot applicable• Unknown changes in the physical and social environment in specific areasNo other comparison groups• Survey among residents• Cycling behaviorHealth indicators:• Physical activityFitzhugh \[[@CR44]\] (US)ANot applicableBroadly comparable72 h of direct observations: before and after at 3 locations, 2 days, 6 h per dayNot applicable• Study neighborhoods were not exposed to any marketing or awareness campaigns• Spill-over effect may have occurred: people cycling may not live in the intervention neighborhoodNo other comparison groupsNo other methods usedGoodno \[[@CR45]\] (US)CNot applicableNo comparison groupNot described in the paperNot applicable• Weather conditions and seasonality may have influenced the results• The increase in cyclists in the intervention area was larger than in the city as a whole• Survey among residents• Survey among business owners• Safety monitoring• Intercept surveyHans \[[@CR46]\] (Denmark)BNot applicableNo comparison groupAutomatic counters calibrated by visual/manual counts: 2 locations, continuous measurements for 3 yearsNot applicable• Most of the increase in cyclists can be attributed to switching from alternative routesNo other comparison groups• Intercept surveyHeesch \[[@CR47]\] (Australia) - direct observationsCNot applicableNo comparison group7.5 h of direct observations:Before: 1 location, 1 day, 2.5 hAfter: 2 locations, 1 day, 2.5 hNot applicable• The findings suggest some shifting of cyclistNo other comparison groups• Intercept survey• Mobile phone application to capture movements of cyclistsHeesch \[[@CR47]\] (Australia) - mobile phone applicationAOnly 10% of the population uses the app, and those were not representative of the broader cycling communityComparison streets were all connecting the suburbs and the city center1 year counts made by a mobile phone application: 4 locations, continuous measurement for 1 yearNot applicable• The findings suggest some shifting of cyclist• The increase in people using the app may have influenced the results• Data on trips was analyzed, and it is unknown if the same cyclists were travelling more frequent, or if more cyclists were travellingNo other comparison groups• Intercept survey• Direct observationsLaw \[[@CR48]\] (UK)CNot applicableNo comparison groupBefore: direct observations: 21 locations, 1 day, 10 hAfter: automatic counters: 21 locations, 1 day,12 hNot applicable• The intervention effect is likely to be over-estimated due to seasonal differences• Change in data collection methods may have influenced the resultsNo other comparison groups• Safety monitoringMarques \[[@CR49]\] (Spain)BNot applicableNo comparison groupCounts data, no description of the protocolNot applicable• Changes in population were not meaningful• Changes in data procedures over time may have influenced the resultsNo other comparison groups• Safety monitoringMcCartney \[[@CR50]\] (UK)BNot applicableNo comparison group560 h of digital video recordings manually checked: before and after at 5 locations, 4 days, 14 hNot applicable• Displacement effects were observed• Weather and seasonality may have influenced the results• Traffic conditions may have influenced the results• The relative increase in cyclists in the intervention area was larger than in the city as a wholeNo other methods usedMerom \[[@CR38]\] (US)BNot applicableNo comparison groupAutomatic counters: 4 locations, continuous measurements for 5 monthsNot applicableNo comments madeNo other comparison groups• Survey among residents• Cycling behavior• Campaign reachNguyen \[[@CR51]\] (Singapore)ANot applicableNo information on comparabilityDirect observations: few weekdays during peak periods, no precise description of the protocolNot applicable• Shifting of routes was observed• No major change in land use• Possibly reverse causation since segments that were improved had a high demand before the intervention• The increase in cyclists was even larger on segments that were already improved before start of the current study• Survey among residents• Intercept surveyParker \[[@CR52]\] (US)CNot applicableNo comparison group216 h of direct observations; Before: 1 location, 10 days, 9 hAfter: 1 location, 14 days, 9 hNot applicable• Displacement from other streets may have occurred• It is possible that more people ride a bike because of the rising costs of car ownership• The population increase may have influenced the results, but it is unlikely that this explains the total change in cyclingNo other comparison groupsNo other methods usedParker \[[@CR53]\] (US)ANot applicableNo information on comparability660 h of direct observations: before and after at 3 location, 10 days, 11 hNot applicable• Some displacement of cyclists from nearby streets was observed• Change in population size is unlikely to be the reason for the increase in cyclingNo other comparison groupsNo other methods usedWilmink and Hartman \[[@CR42]\] (The Netherlands)ANot applicableNo comparison groupCount data, no description of the protocol: 250 locationsNot applicable• Population growth may have influenced the findingsNo other comparison groups• Survey among residents• Cycling behavior^a^None of the studies was a randomized experiment, therefore randomization was not applicable for any of the studies and was not shown.^b^None of the studies presented data for neutral outcomes that were hypothesized to be unaffected by the new infrastructure designed to promote cycling, therefore this parameter was not shown.^c^A = controlled before-after study; B = uncontrolled study with at least two before and two after data points; C = uncontrolled study with only 1 before and after data point

Quality assessment {#Sec10}
------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents information on the quality of the studies. Nine out of twenty studies evaluating the impact of cycling infrastructure on cycling behavior presented data on participation, and nine on representativeness. Participation ranged between 2 and 49% for those that presented information. Thirteen studies collected data twice on the same individual, and retention ranged between 41 and 79%. Most studies used surveys to collect data, but the exact methodology and validity of the question items was often not reported.

When considering the quality of the studies for causal inference, studies reported that other changes in the physical and social environment might have affected or biased their results. Issues reported were the economic crisis, the rising cost of car transport, social marketing campaigns, and other infrastructural improvements during the same period. Authors were often unable to account for these and this could indicate that the changes observed could be partly attributable to other factors. Another problem mentioned is a spill-over effect, indicating that people from control areas might have used the facilities, which may have resulted in an underestimation of the effect. Some studies used multiple groups to test robustness of the findings by using different comparisons group or applying different cut-off values to define exposure or outcome. Some studies presented data for city- or nation-wide cycling trends \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\], or historical time trends \[[@CR35]\]. None of the studies included a neutral outcome which was hypothesized to be unaffected by the new infrastructure designed to promote cycling, thereby functioning as a control measure that captures time trends in transportation or physical activity behaviors. Complementing methodologies performed were surveys among residents \[[@CR24]--[@CR29], [@CR31]--[@CR34], [@CR38], [@CR39], [@CR42]\] or employees \[[@CR23]\], intercept surveys among infrastructure users \[[@CR27]\], surveys among new residents who moved into the study area \[[@CR27]\], and bike counts in the study area \[[@CR23], [@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR38], [@CR42]\].

Sixteen studies presented data on usage of the infrastructure. Five studies used automatic counting stations or mobile app data to objectively measure cyclist movements for periods between 5 months and 3 years. Others monitored the number of cyclist on selected hours and days using observation techniques. Issues that authors reported that may have partly contributed to the increase in infrastructure usage were tunneling of existing riders to the new infrastructure, other infrastructural changes, traffic conditions, rising cost of car transport, weather conditions and seasonality, demographic changes, social marketing, and changing methodology to collect data. One study indicated that improvements made to the cycling infrastructure could have been a consequence of high cycling levels in specific areas \[[@CR51]\]. Some studies presented data for city- or nation-wide cycling trends \[[@CR29], [@CR45], [@CR50]\], or historical time trends \[[@CR29]\]. Additional methodologies included surveys among residents \[[@CR31], [@CR38], [@CR42], [@CR45], [@CR50], [@CR51]\] or employees \[[@CR23]\], survey among infrastructure users \[[@CR45]--[@CR47], [@CR51]\], and data collected on cycling behavior \[[@CR23], [@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR38], [@CR42]\].

Equity effects {#Sec11}
--------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that studies assessing cycling behavior collected information on population characteristics more often than those assessing usage, thereby potentially providing insights in the population under study and characteristics of those engaging in cycling, and allowing a comparison of intervention and control groups according to baseline characteristics. The items that were most often used by behavioral studies to describe the population at baseline were age (75%), gender (70%) and a measure of socio-economic status (SES) (50%). Only three studies tested for differential effects on cycling by population subgroups. Aldred et al. did not find any differential effects by demographic and socio-economic characteristics \[[@CR24]\]. Goodman et al. showed that the change in cycling behavior was larger if there was no car in the household \[[@CR33]\]. Parker et al. showed that the increase in cyclists was larger among females than males \[[@CR53]\]. Fig. 3Percentage of studies that presented equity characteristics from the PROGRESS-Plus framework

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

We identified 31 studies that assessed the effect of infrastructural interventions on cycling in adult populations. All were conducted in urban areas in high-income countries. Most of the evaluations found effects in favor of the intervention, showing that the number of cyclists using the facilities increased, and to a lesser extent that cycling behavior increased. Studies that collected behavioral data more often provided insights in characteristics of people engaging in cycling as compared to studies that reported bike counts. Seven studies reported on physical activity levels, and findings were mixed. Only three studies tested for equity effects, therefore we cannot draw any conclusions as to whether some population subgroups benefitted more than others. We provided data on relative changes that indicates the magnitude of the findings. We acknowledge that in context where only few people use a bike, large relative changes may result in only small population-health benefits. However, due to the large variety in outcomes used we could not further summarize the results.

Our findings suggest that the approach and the specific methods did provide different results. Previous reviews have indicated that this might be the case, but our synthesis of studies exclusively focusing on cycling according to the method used, provides more evidence of this \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. This review built on earlier findings by including studies with various study designs and published in health-related and transportation-related journals. Furthermore, we quantitatively summarized the findings to assess whether the magnitude of the change in cycling differed across study design. In the following three sections we describe the implications of the study design, data collection methods and statistical approaches for the study findings.

Study design and implications for causal inference {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------

An important aspect of study design is the choice of outcome. In this review we categorized outcomes broadly into those that assessed cycling behavior and infrastructure usage. We found that studies on behavioral outcomes found smaller relative changes than studies presenting usage of the infrastructure. If researchers are interested in outcomes relevant for population health, it is recommended that outcomes are framed around the duration and frequency of cycling, as these measures can be directly linked to health impacts. Assessing the proportion of cyclists in a population or the numbers using a route may be a good alternative. If researchers are interested in understanding usage, count data may be used to measure the number of cyclists on the new infrastructure. Other reviews also found that studies measuring outcomes more closely related to the intervention (for example: cycling) were more likely to find intervention effects than studies measuring more general outcomes (for example: physical activity or BMI) \[[@CR15], [@CR54]\]. Bike count data may support the findings from other evaluations on cycling behavior, but it cannot directly be translated into health gains in the population.

Another important design element is whether to include a control population when evaluating built environment changes. The changes in cycling differed for controlled and uncontrolled studies that assessed usage of the infrastructure, but not for cycling behavior. Uncontrolled studies have a stronger basis for causal inference if they can provide evidence that the observed effects do not solely reflect underlying time trends in cycling in the wider area \[[@CR29], [@CR36], [@CR37], [@CR45], [@CR50]\]. For example, Crane \[[@CR29]\] counted the number of bikes passing 2 locations along the new infrastructure. They also presented city-wide cycling trends during the same time period. An increase of 3.7% of cyclist was found along the intervention road, whereas a decrease of 2.0% was seen in the city as a whole. This finding suggests that the number of cyclist increased in the area with the new infrastructure, and this increase does not solely reflect underlying time trends in cycling. To strengthen causal inference, we recommend that studies use controlled designs where possible, and present different measures of cycling and physical activity. Evaluating similar interventions across different sites could give further insights in the variation in the change in these sites if controlled designs are not possible. For example, Lanzendorf \[[@CR37]\] evaluated improvements made to the cycling infrastructure in 4 German cities. Cycling frequency on average increased by 27%, which differed between cities from 3 to 38%. They also reported an average increase of cycling frequency by 31% in all big German cities. This approach illustrates that the observed changes in cycling in the intervention sites were comparable to the country-wide increase in cycling. The large range in changes in cycling in the 4 intervention sites also gives insight into the potential range of effects which could be expected in other cities.

The duration of time that populations are exposed to the new infrastructure is another important design element, which can be difficult to control in large infrastructural projects. In studies that assessed changes in cycling behavior we found that the changes were larger when exposure time was longer than 1 year. In studies that assessed the usage of cycling infrastructure, those with shorter exposure time reported larger changes than those with longer exposure time. We noted that some count studies did not count on rainy days \[[@CR44], [@CR53]\], or only collected data during peak hours \[[@CR23], [@CR29], [@CR45], [@CR47], [@CR51]\], which may have resulted in larger changes than what could be expected if data was measured throughout by means of automatic counters \[[@CR46]\]. Most studies that found changes that were not in favor of the intervention were less than 6 months exposed \[[@CR23], [@CR25], [@CR31], [@CR32]\], suggesting that longer follow-up periods may be needed to allow behavioral changes to be detected. Including questions on infrastructure usage within ongoing surveys, or nested within cohorts, may ensure that if the construction work is delayed, there is data available with sufficient exposure time to measure the impact.

Data collection methods and implications for causal inference {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Studies were categorized according to whether the focus was on usage or cycling behavior, and large differences in results were found between these two types of outcome. Studies presenting count data of infrastructure found larger changes than studies that assessed behavioral change in the population. Studies counting the number of bikes that passed tracking locations are at risk of assessing the displacement of existing riders to the new infrastructure, and seven studies specifically mentioned this phenomena \[[@CR43], [@CR46], [@CR47], [@CR50]--[@CR53]\]. Some studies had offset some of the so-called funneling biases by selecting strategic counting locations where most cyclist pass, or used multiple counting locations to capture cycling behavior in a wider area. Some studies complemented bike count data with intercept surveys among users of the infrastructure, and asked about their previous travel behaviors. These studies showed that the proportion of users that would not have cycled, had the infrastructural improvement not taken place, was much smaller than the increase in counts of cyclists \[[@CR46], [@CR47], [@CR51]\]. Bike count data is useful when aiming to describe at what times of the day, and under which weather conditions, cyclists are using the facility \[[@CR46]\].

Another important consideration is choosing between objective or self-reported measures to collect data on cycling behavior. We found that studies using GPS and other objective measures of cycling reported smaller changes than those using self-reported measures. Using GPS and objective assessments of activity could potentially be used to distinguish cycling on and off the new infrastructure \[[@CR26]\], and yields estimates of total physical activity levels \[[@CR26], [@CR31]\]. However, such measures are often applied to a small sample, are limited to a short period of time, and participants who wear such devices might be quite different to the general population. Therefore the findings might be subject to some selection biases. Furthermore, it is possible that the novelty of wearing such devices might lead to changes in physical activity behaviors \[[@CR31]\]. Subjective measures of cycling behaviors, such as travel diaries and surveys, provide alternatives when interested in larger groups of people, but many of these have not been validated for cycling specifically.

It is attractive to use already available data when studying so-called "natural experiments" in which researchers lack control over the intervention. Collecting new data to match the timescale of intervention delivery is challenging. A third of the studies evaluating cycling behavior used data that were already collected for a regular monitoring or as part of other studies for the evaluation of other built environment interventions \[[@CR28], [@CR30], [@CR35]--[@CR37], [@CR40], [@CR41]\]. For example, four US studies used census data to estimate changes in cycling after the introduction of new cycling facilities \[[@CR35], [@CR36], [@CR40], [@CR41]\]. Other evaluations of natural experiments were planned, allowing to collect specific data to evaluate the intervention of interest in detail. This resulted in powerful analyses in which the method of data collection was tailored to the research questions, but sometimes resulted in limited time being exposed to the intervention. For example, Dill \[[@CR31]\] assessed cycling at baseline and after 2-years of follow-up. The construction work was significantly delayed, resulting in a short time period between the opening of the facilities and the second assessment of cycling. Moreover, two of the nine projects were not completed within this period. This may have influenced study outcomes. Using existing data may be useful if researchers were not aware of the new intervention, did not obtain funding in time to design a study around the natural experiment, or if large delays in the construction are expected.

Analytical approaches and implications for causal inference {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Like other reviews \[[@CR55]\], we found that many studies did not perform statistical tests (for cycling behavior: 15% (8/52) and for usage: 67% (14/21)). Smaller changes were found for studies that did not test for statistical significance than those that performed statistical tests. We recommend that studies test for statistical significance which provides more robust evidence that the results are not due to chance, as recommended by guidance for the clear reporting of observational studies \[[@CR56]\]. This review included some studies that used more complex analytical methods, such as fixed-effect models \[[@CR27]\], interrupted time series \[[@CR47]\], or estimated the difference in cycling over time by using a regression analyses that included group, period, and an interaction term between group and period \[[@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR35]\]. Fixed-effects models allow to account for observed time-varying and unobserved time-invariant characteristics. Perhaps most prominently, individual attitudes towards physical activity may both determine living at a place with opportunities to be physically active and their physical activity behavior. Fixed-effect models allow to control for such unobserved time-invariant confounding, allowing for better causal inference. One study conducted a time series analyses by using GPS tracking information from a mobile phone application, thereby correcting for time trends prior to the intervention \[[@CR47]\]. Studies that specified an interaction term between group and period are able to control for observed differences between groups, thereby reducing the risk of bias. The usage of multiple analytical strategies, and the usage of methods that are able to correct for time trends, and measured or unmeasured confounders at the individual or neighborhood level may strengthening the basis of causal inference.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec16}
-------------------------

In this review, we focused on the methodological aspects in the evaluation of infrastructural interventions to promote cycling and extracted information on the magnitude of the change in cycling. This allowed us to examine differences in change in cycling according to the methods used. This study was comprehensive by searching multiple electronic databases without date or language restrictions, and we included studies published in public health journals and transportation journals. Controlled and uncontrolled studies were considered for inclusion, and the final selection of studies had a large variety in study designs and methods. We added valuable information by calculating the relative and absolute changes in cycling behavior or usage of the infrastructure, which brought together different outcomes in a simple but interpretable way.

Some limitations also have to be noted. We included only studies that reported on measures of cycling and were unable to examine unreported data on cycling that were included in composite measures of active transportation, walking and cycling, or physical activity. The detail of the information provided in the papers differed between studies, which made it difficult to synthesise and interpret study findings. A pragmatic approach was used to calculate relative changes where possible, but for some studies other approaches may have been better. The evidence presented in the review came from studies that were all conducted in high-income countries. Moreover, only a few studies evaluated the impact on physical activity behaviors and studied equity effects. We focused on structural interventions here, but future research should explore the importance of and interactions with other interventions, such as financial incentives, cycle training, or behavioral interventions, together with the introduction and maintenance of high-quality cycling infrastructure.

Recommendations {#Sec17}
---------------

Each study design, data collection method and analytical strategy has its advantages and disadvantages. To further strengthen causal inference from observational data, studies are needed that triangulate different methodologies to evaluate the effect of built environment interventions. Studies published in public health journals often report on changes in cycling behavior, while studies published in transportation journals report on usage of cycling infrastructure. Bringing experts from both fields together could result in study designs that better capture the range of impacts of new cycling infrastructure. We are not recommending a specific method or approach, as the research questions of interest should drive the method of data collection. When existing data are used, careful consideration needs to be given to the appropriateness of that data. The reporting of evaluations should adhere to guidelines, such as STROBE which seeks to strengthen the quality of work reported \[[@CR56]\]. We suggest, where possible, to combine count data that provides information on how many people are using new infrastructure, with behavioral outcomes of duration and frequency of cycling to ensure estimates of the population health impact. Such estimates could be used in combination with modelling or scenario building tools to estimate the current or future health impacts on outcomes that cannot be observed in studies with limited follow-up. Future studies should focus on the question who are benefiting from the intervention, and identify contexts, barriers and choice constraints to better understanding why cycling changed. This review focused on interventions that changed the cycling infrastructure, but findings and recommendations are likely applicable to other built environment interventions to promote health behaviors.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

Introducing cycling facilities in cities is likely to increase the number of cyclist using the facilities, and may result in increases in cycling. Evidence on total physical activity following cycling facilities was mixed. Equity effects were rarely studied. Research questions interest should drive the method of data collection and reporting of evaluations should adhere to published guidelines. Triangulation of methods is warranted to overcome potential issues that evaluators may encounter when evaluating infrastructural interventions within the built environment, and to strengthen the basis of causal inference.
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